Information

Heart of Texas Soccer Complex
6101 Airport Road, Waco, 76708
Friday, September 1, 2017

Start @ 7:00 pm
Women: 4K Race

After Women’s Race
Men: 6k Race

Entries for the meet will be done through Direct Athletics.
https://www.directathletics.com/meets/xc/11677.html
Entry Fee: $100 per Team (M+W) Separate
This will be dual meet scored event.

Questions:
Jon_Capron@Baylor.edu
We appreciate the Heart of Texas Soccer Association for allowing us to use their facility. As such please help us enforce the rules on the course.

No Glass Bottles

No Pets allowed on the field

Please do your part to place all trash in proper receptacles.

Please be respectful of playing surfaces.

Set up camps off of fields and away from goals.
4K Race, 1 Perimeter Loop (with Woods) + 1 Perimeter Loop (without woods) blue line to finish.

6k Race, 2 Perimeter Loops (With Woods) + 1 Shortcut (Yellow) blue line to finish.